Chief's Fusion® Modular Series uses common components of our multi-display mounts with a new online configurator to get the parts needed for your most creative applications. The possibilities are endless.

milestone.com/FusionConfigurator
Your Vision, Unlimited

Chief's Fusion® Modular Series takes multi-display mounting capabilities to a new level. With the launch of our new Fusion Multi-Display configurator you can now specify your exact installation requirements and we'll provide the list of components needed to safely build it. It's your vision, unlimited.

Features Include:

• Supports any menu board configuration – video wall capabilities coming late 2016
• Allows for non-standard installs, such as:
  • Multiple display sizes
  • Mixed portrait/landscape
  • Gaps between displays
• Mobile-friendly configurator built directly in to milestone.com
• Integrated with Chief's industry-leading MountFinder database
• URL can be saved for future reference
• Mounting system maintains installation benefits of standard Fusion Menu Boards
• Compatible with a suite of standard Fusion accessories

Start Building Now at www.milestone.com/FusionConfigurator
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HOW DOES IT WORK?

1. Choose Wall or Ceiling Installation
2. Enter the number of displays
3. Enter the display information
4. Choose the orientation(s)
5. Determine gaps, if needed
6. Order your parts!
FUSION® MODULAR SERIES